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a b s t r a c t 

Acromesomelic dysplasia, type Maroteaux is caused by variants in NPR2 . It is a severe 

chondrodysplasia resulting in shortening of the middle and distal segments of the limbs. 

Limb length at birth may be normal but decreased growth becomes obvious in the first 2 

years of life. Here we present an 11-year-old male with mild but typical skeletal features 

of acromesomelic dysplasia, type Maroteaux. Whole exome sequencing has identified two 

likely pathogenic variants in NPR2 which have not previously been reported in individuals 

with acromesomelic dysplasia, type Maroteaux. Given these findings, a diagnosis of AMDM 

should be considered in individuals with characteristic radiological findings, even if stature 

is only modestly affected. 

Crown Copyright © 2021 Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of University of Washington. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 

Introduction 

Acromesomelic dysplasia, type Maroteaux (AMDM, OMIM 

602875) is a rare skeletal dysplasia. It is characterized by dis- 

proportionate short stature, primarily affecting the middle 

and distal segments of the limbs. The axial skeleton can also 

be affected and facial features can include a prominent fore- 

head with a short nose [1] . Usually all skeletal elements are 
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present but show abnormal rates of linear growth [1–3] . At 

birth, children with AMDM generally have weight, length and 

head circumference measurements within the normal range. 

Postnatal skeletal growth is reduced and final height is usu- 

ally below 120 cm [1–3] . Some individuals with AMDM have 

been treated with recombinant human growth hormone ther- 

apy with a variable response [4] . Intelligence in patients with 

AMDM is reported to be normal. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.radcr.2021.05.011 
1930-0433/Crown Copyright © 2021 Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of University of Washington. This is an open access article under 
the CC BY-NC-ND license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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Fig. 1 – Photographs showing brachydactyly with broad fingers (A) and short, broad toes and feet (B). 

AMDM is caused by biallelic variants in NPR2 [ 2 ,3 ,5 ]. The 

gene encodes for the natriuretic peptide receptor B (NPR-B) 

that acts as an endogenous receptor for C-type natriuretic 

peptide (CNP). Both CNP and NPR-B are considered important 

regulators of longitudinal bone growth [3] . 

This report highlights two novel NPR2 variants in a child 

with relatively mild but phenotypically consistent skeletal 

features of AMDM. He also has a degree of learning difficulty 

and other features which do not fit with a diagnosis of AMDM, 

possibly suggesting an additional, as yet unknown, diagnosis. 

Case Report 

The proband is the second child of non-consanguineous Cau- 

casian parents. Antenatal scans were normal, and his birth 

weight was 3.48 Kg (25th-50th centile). By the time he was 

two and a half years old, he had developmental delay and 

pectus excavatum. His height was on the ninth centile and 

head circumference on the 75th centile. An echocardiogram 

was reported to be normal. He went on to have multiple hospi- 

tal admissions for breathing difficulties, including one admis- 

sion to intensive care due to a Grade 1 subglottic stenosis. He 

was later diagnosed with asthma and moderate obstructive 

sleep apnoea. The sleep apnoea did not improve despite ade- 

notonsillectomy and he continues to require nocturnal CPAP. 

He has also developed extropia following correction for hyper- 

opia. His hair is coarse and becomes wiry as it grows longer. 

He has a mild to moderate degree of learning difficulty. 

At age 11 years, his height is on the second centile and 

he has relative macrocephaly, with a head circumference on 

the 91st centile and weight between the 75th to 91st centiles. 

Clinically he has mild mesomelic shortening, more evident in 

his upper limbs, and brachydactyly ( Fig. 1 ). Maternal height is 

on the 25th centile and paternal height is on the second cen- 

tile. On examination, neither parent has limb shortening or 

brachydactyly. 

Due to his short stature, a skeletal survey ( Fig. 2 , Table 1 ) 

was requested. Imaging of the upper limbs revealed mild 

mesomelic shortening, short and broad phalanges and 

metacarpals with typical cone shaped epiphyses. Vertebral 

bodies were pear shaped with a shorter posterior versus an- 

terior height. Mild supra-acetabular notching was identified. 

The radiological appearances were thought to be consistent 

with a mild form of AMDM. Bone biochemistry was normal. 

Previous chromosomal testing, including copy number 

analysis did not show any significant findings. A virtual 

skeletal dysplasia gene panel was arranged. Due to his 

extra-skeletal features, the family were also recruited to the 

Deciphering Developmental Disorders (DDD) study which 

performed trio whole exome sequencing. Both the DDD 

study and clinical testing identified two NPR2 (NM_003995.04) 

missense variants c.1825G > A p.(Glu609Lys) and c.2512C > 

G p.(Leu838Val) which were maternally and paternally inher- 

ited, respectively. This would be in keeping with the known 

autosomal recessive pattern of inheritance of AMDM. Vari- 

ants were confirmed by Sanger sequencing. Neither variant 

has previously been reported in patients with AMDM. They 

were both classified as likely pathogenic according to the 

American College of Medical Genetics and Genomics and the 

Association for Molecular Pathology (ACMG-AMP) guidelines 

and the 2020 Association for Clinical Genomic Science (ACGS) 

guidelines. No other significant variants have been identified. 

Discussion 

This case shows radiological features consistent with a clini- 

cal diagnosis of mild AMDM, although other forms of acrome- 

somelic dysplasia should also be considered. Unlike AMDM, 

in both acromesomelic dysplasia, Hunter–Thompson type 

(AMDH) and Grebe type (AMDG) the craniofacial and axial 

skeleton is unaffected [3] . Both AMDH and AMDG have been 

reported to be caused by variants in GDF5 and BMPR1B [ 3 ,6 ,7 ]. 

However, there are radiological differences between them. In 

AMDH the lower limbs are more severely affected, phalanges 

tend to square and there may be a single phalangeal bone in 

the fifth digit. Ankle dislocation is common and radial head 
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Fig. 2 – Radiographs aged nine years four months. DP left hand (A) with broadening and shortening of the bones, and 

significant coned appearance of the epiphyses. Anteroposterior radiograph of the pelvis (B) showing mild acetabular 

notching. DP left upper limb (C) showing mild mesomelic shortening. Lateral (D) and anteroposterior (E) radiographs of the 

lower spine with pear shaped vertebral bodies with shorter posterior than anterior heights and failure of widening of the 

lumbar interpedicular distances with some shortening of the pedicles. 

Table 1 – Comparison of features AMDM and this patient 

Typical findings in AMDM [ 1–3 ,5 ] This patient 

Axial Skeleton Head: 

Frontal prominence with or without a relatively 

short nose 

Spine: 

Wedging of vertebral bodies with shorter posterior 

versus anterior height, and later vertebral beaking 

Pelvis: 

Irregular ossification of superior acetabular region in 

childhood, hypoplasia of the base of the iliac bone 

Head: 

Prominent forehead with midface hypoplasia and 

short nose 

Spine: 

Pear shaped vertebral bodies with a shorter 

posterior versus anterior height 

Pelvis: Mild supra-acetabular notching 

Limbs Mesomelic shortening. Radial bowing, flared 

metaphysis and occasional hypoplasia of the distal 

radius 

Mild mesomelic shortening 

Hands/Feet Typical cone-shaped epiphyses, short and broad 

phalanges, metacarpal and metatarsal bones 

Premature fusion and cone-shaped epiphyses of the 

middle phalanges of fingers and thumbs, 

cone-shaped epiphyses of the distal phalanges of 

the middle and ring fingers and thumbs. Short 

metacarpals 

dislocation may be present [ 3 ,7 ]. AMDG is characterized by 

severe micromelia. Fusion of the carpals and/or metacarpals 

and tarsals and/or metatarsals maybe present. Metacarpal, 

metatarsal or proximal and/or middle phalanges may be ab- 

sent. Postaxial polydactyly has also been reported. Significant 

femoral shortening is present in AMDG, as well as absent tib- 

ial and fibular diaphysis, hypoplasia of the ulna and a mal- 

formed radial head [ 3 ,6 ]. A milder form with fibular hypopla- 

sia and complex brachydactyly (acromesomelic dysplasia, du 

Pan type) has also been reported [8] . 

Whole exome sequencing through the DDD project did not 

find an additional genetic cause for this patient’s other clinical 

features. The p.(Glu609Lys) variant is found at very low lev- 

els in gnomAD, with a mean allele frequency of 2.23 × 10 −5 . 
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Homozygotes have not been reported. It is an evolutionary 

conserved amino acid residue located in the PKinase domain. 

The p (Leu838Val) variant is absent from population databases 

and is located in the CYCc functional domain at a conserved 

residue. NPR2 is relatively intolerant of missense variants with 

a DECIPHER missense constraint of 0.58 (250 observed vs 429 

predicted missenses). Multiple computer predictions (includ- 

ing SIFT, PolyPhen, CADD, REVEL) indicate both are likely to be 

deleterious. 

This patient is already taller than would be expected for an 

individual with AMDM. Also, his growth did not fall off sharply 

after birth. His mild AMDM features, along with his complex 

phenotype, probably contributed to his delayed diagnosis of 

AMDM. It is possible that one or both variants has less of a 

phenotypic effect than other reported variants in the gene, al- 

though to date there are no reported genotype-phenotype cor- 

relations. Carriers of NPR2 variants are reported to be shorter 

than average (height 1.4 SD below non carrier relatives) and 

can have non-specific skeletal abnormalities (brachydactyly 

and mild mesomelic shortening) [9] . The proband’s father is 

also on the second centile for height, but does not have me- 

somelia or brachydactyly, compared to the proband, whose ra- 

diological features are more typical of AMDM. 

As this is the first report of a patient with AMDM with other 

significant health and learning problems, at present we hesi- 

tate to link the NRP2 variants to his extra-skeletal features. It 

is not unusual to find two rare genetic conditions in the same 

individual, although in this case the patient has been exten- 

sively investigated and no other causative variants have been 

identified. 

In summary this report describes a child with radiologi- 

cal findings consistent with a mild form of AMDM due to two 

novel NPR2 variants, therefore expanding the phenotypic and 

mutational spectrum of the condition. This suggests that a 

diagnosis of AMDM should be considered in individuals with 

typical radiological findings, even if stature is only mildly af- 

fected. 

Patient consent 

Both parents have consented for the child to be published in 

this article. This includes the use of both photographs and 

x-rays. 
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